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ABSTRACT
We measure the thermal conductivity of silicon phononic crystals with asymmetric holes at room and liquid helium temperatures
and study the effect of thermal rectification, phonon boundary scattering, neck transmission, and hole positioning. Also, we
compare the influence of asymmetric holes on thermal conductivity reduction with the one of conventional circular holes. This
reduction is almost 40% larger in the case of pacman shaped holes as compared with circular ones for the same parameters of
phononic crystals. Our experimental results can be used to significantly improve the efficiency of thermoelectric devices by
using pacman-shaped holes in phononic crystals.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5079931
Development of modern wireless microelectronics requires
autonomous power generators and thermoelectric devices offer
a convenient solution when sunlight and mechanical vibrations
are not available. However, the integration with CMOS technol-
ogy suggests us to use thermoelectric generators based on sili-
con, which is a poor thermoelectric material.1,2 In the past
decade, researchers demonstrated that the thermoelectric effi-
ciency of silicon can be increased by nanostructuring.3,4
Particularly, one method to enhance the thermoelectric effi-
ciency is to reduce the thermal conductivity of the structure by
using thin membranes with arrays of holes, called phononic
crystals (PnCs).5–7 In such PnCs, the holes scatter phonons—the
main heat carriers in silicon—and thus suppress heat conduc-
tion. Moreover, theoretical works propose that structures with
asymmetric holes8 or boundaries9 can create a thermal rectifi-
cation effect, which would further benefit thermoelectric
devices.
A recent experimental study10 could not verify the geometry
induced thermal rectification effect obtained by Schmotz et al.11
but suggested that the non-circular holes might be more effi-
cient in the thermal conductivity reduction than conventional
circular holes. Also, experiments show that the surface area of
holes may play a key role in the reduction of thermal conductiv-
ity12,13 but only above a certain nanoscale limit, below which nar-
row passages between the holes take over the control of thermal
conductivity.6,12,14,15 However, the exact roles of hole symmetry,
surface area, size, and separation in the thermal conductivity
reduction remain unclear.
In this letter, we systematically study the reduction of ther-
mal conductivity in PnCs with asymmetric holes of various
shapes and dimensions. We show that asymmetric holes pro-
duce no thermal rectification but reduce the thermal conductiv-
ity more efficiently than circular holes. We distinguish two
mechanisms of this reduction: diffusive surface scattering of
phonons and phonon scattering at the narrow passages
between the holes. Understanding of these mechanisms allows
us to design the PnCs that reduce thermal conductivity as much
as conventional PnCs with circular holes but without sacrificing
the same amount of material volume.
All our samples were fabricated on the same 70-nm-thick
(100) undoped silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer using the top-
down technique. Figure 1 shows scanning electron microscopy
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images of a typical sample with arrays of holes. Metal pads and
heat sinks of 5 5 lm2 and 25 25 lm2 were fabricated by using
electron beam lithography and electron beam-assisted metal
evaporation of a 70nm thick aluminum layer, respectively. The
arrays of holes were fabricated by electron beam lithography
and cryogenic inductively coupled plasma reactive-ion etching
(ICP RIE) processes providing low boundary roughness as well
as high aspect ratio of the holes. The suspension of the mem-
branes with PnCs was achieved by removing the 2lm buried
oxide layer of SOI wafer via hydrofluoric acid vapor. The suspen-
sion length and width of all the bridges were set to 30lm.
Thermal conductivity measurements were performed by
means of the micro time-domain thermoreflectance technique
(lTDTR). This method is based on measuring the aluminum pad
reflectance variation by a probe laser while heating it with a
pump laser operating in a pulse regime. The temperature
increase in the aluminum pad changes the amount of light that
is reflected from its surface as a result of temperature depen-
dence of the aluminum dielectric constant. The aluminum pad
itself is fabricated in the middle of a suspended silicon mem-
brane bridge structure with a PnC supported by two heat sinks.
The heat that is generated by the pulse of a pump laser in the
central metal pad propagates along the suspended PnCs and
dissipates into the heat sinks. By analyzing the decay time of the
structures, we extract the thermal conductivity using finite ele-
ment heat transfer simulations. We use the approach of porous
media where the porosity of each PnC is measured using SEM
and its thermal conductivity is corrected by its porosity using
the Euckenmodel16 as follows:
j ¼ jporous 1þ 0:5/1 / ; (1)
where jporous is the thermal conductivity of a porous membrane
used for finite element simulations of a PnC and / is an experi-
mentally measured porosity. This approach allows us to take
into account fabrication imperfections due to a limited resolu-
tion of electron beam lithography. It is necessary when compar-
ing thermal conductivity of PnC with complex hole shapes.
Figure 2 shows a typical TDTR signal obtained by averaging 105
rectangular pulses of a pump laser measured at ambient tem-
perature. The inset of Fig. 2 shows a simplified schematic of the
setup. All our measurements were conducted under vacuum to
prevent the influence of air convection.We used three indepen-
dent samples with exactly the same parameters for each mea-
surement in order to reduce the influence of mechanical
vibrations of the membranes and the errors induced by fabrica-
tion uncertainties.17
First, we examine the influence of the orientation of asym-
metric holes on heat conduction at 4.2 and 295K. Figures 3(a)
and 3(b) show the forward and backward orientations of the
pacman holes with respect to the metal pad used for lTDTR
measurements. In the case of backward orientation, one should
expect lower thermal conductivity due to a possibility of two
specular boundary scattering events. Indeed, if a phonon experi-
ences two specular reflections from the boundaries of the pac-
man’s “mouth” during its free pass, it should be reflected
backwards independently of its initial direction. In the case of
the forward direction, the phonon should be specularly
reflected in a random direction depending on its incident direc-
tion. As a result, such a PnC should behave as a thermal diode.
Figure 3(c) shows experimentally measured thermal conductiv-
ity in both orientations of the holes at room temperature. We
observe no thermal rectification effect within the sensitivity of
our experimental setup for such a system at T¼ 295K.
The mean free path of phonons in Si ranges from few tens
of nanometers to several microns12,18,19 and the effect of thermal
conductivity rectification should be observed only for small size
FIG. 1. Tilted SEM image of a phononic crystal with pacman type holes. The verti-
cal neck size is 250 nm, the hole radius is 250 nm, the period is 750 nm, and the sil-
icon membrane thickness is 70 nm. (a) Top view of a suspended silicon membrane
with an aluminum pad and two heat sinks (green color), magniﬁed images of an
array with holes (b), and individual pacman hole (c).
FIG. 2. lTDTR signal obtained for a PnC with pacman 100 nm holes at T¼ 295 K.
The green dashed line indicates the supply voltage of a pump laser modulated with
20 ls rectangular pulses. Red dots show the reﬂected signal of a probe laser,
magenta bars indicate the standard deviation of the probe signal, and the blue line
is an exponential ﬁtting of the probe signal decay. The inset shows the simpliﬁed
schematic of the thermoreﬂectance measurement setup and a sample.
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holes when the size of the hole is significantly smaller than pho-
non mean free paths contributing the most to material thermal
conductivity. However, fabrication of smaller holes with a com-
plex shape remains difficult due to a limited resolution of elec-
tron beam lithography. Another way to increase the probability
of specular boundary scattering of the phonon is to decrease
the temperature of the system because phononmean free paths
and wavelengths are longer at low temperatures. Figure 3(d)
shows thermal conductivity of PnCs with pacman type holes at
T¼4.2K. Backward oriented holes systematically show slightly
lower thermal conductivity for a small size of the holes.
Although this could be a signature of the thermal diode effect,
this difference is smaller than the standard deviation of themea-
surement and could not be detected reliably with our current
setup.
The thermal conductivity reduction due to pacman PnCs,
shown in Fig. 3(c), is stronger than the reduction usually
obtained for similar PnCs with circular holes.12 We attribute this
stronger thermal conductivity reduction to a larger scattering
surface of pacman holes as compared with circular ones for the
same hole radius and neck size.
To study the impact of the hole shape in more detail, we
measure the thermal conductivity in PnCs with holes of three
different shapes: pacman [Fig. 4(b)], long pacman [Fig. 4(c)], and
circular [Fig. 4(d)]. For all our samples, we keep the PnC period-
to-radius ratio the same a/r¼ 3. The distance between two
neighbor holes is equal to the radius of the hole, as indicated in
Fig. 4(a). The circular shaped hole has the smallest possible sur-
face-to-volume ratio SV ¼ 2=r and the same fixed porosity for dif-
ferent hole radii /cir ¼ p/90.35. The pacman shaped hole has
the largest surface-to-volume ratio SV  3:44=r with half of the
porosity of the circular PnC /pac ¼ 0.5/cir  0.175. In the case of
a long pacman hole, the porosity is equal to the one of PnC with
circular holes /lpac¼ 0.5/cir 0.35,while the surface-to-volume
FIG. 3. SEM image of the central part of the bridge with the aluminum pad and pac-
man PnC for forward (a) and backward (b) orientations of the holes. In-plane ther-
mal conductivity of pacman PnC measured at room temperature (c) and at 4.2 K
(d). The neck size is equal to the hole radius for all the PnCs.
FIG. 4. SEM image of a pacman type hole (a), long pacman type hole (b), and cir-
cular type hole (c). In-plane thermal conductivity of PnC with different types of holes
as a function of their radius measured at room temperature (d) and at 4.2 K (e).
The neck size is equal to the hole radius for all the PnCs. The green dashed line
indicates thermal conductivity of 70-nm-thick membranes without holes. The inset
in (e) shows the relative dimensions of all types of holes and their hole radius. For
all samples, the period to hole radius ratio is ﬁxed a/r¼ 3.
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ratio SV  2:71=r is smaller than the one of the pacman hole.
Figure 4(d) shows experimentally measured thermal conductiv-
ity of all three types of PnCs at room temperature. The neck is
equal to the hole radius for all the PnCs. Pacman holes demon-
strate the largest thermal conductivity reduction among these
three shapes for all hole sizes. Due to its highest surface-to-vol-
ume ratio, pacman hole PnC is almost 40% less thermally con-
ductive than circular hole PnC. However, at low temperatures,
at which the phonon wavelengths are longer than the surface
roughness, the difference in thermal conductivity almost disap-
pears for small neck sizes. This behaviour indicates that the
boundary scattering of phonons is predominant at room tem-
peratures, while the neck effect is predominant at low tempera-
tures. This separation of the neck effect and boundary
scattering can be used independently to control the thermal
conductivity of PnC.
Independent ways to control material thermal conductivity
can be used simultaneously to design high efficiency materials.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show SEM images of aligned (square) and
staggered lattice types of pacman PnCs. The staggered lattice is
obtained from an aligned lattice with period a¼ 3r by translating
every second column by half of the lattice period along the ver-
tical axis. The staggered type of PnC lattice can prevent direc-
tional phonon contribution and significantly lowers PnC thermal
conductivity as compared to the aligned lattice type.20,21
Combining the effects of thermal conductivity reduction due to
the phonon boundary scattering on complex shapes, neck
effect, and phonon directionality opens a possibility to create a
material with even lower thermal conductivity. Figures 5(c) and
5(d) show experimentally measured thermal conductivity of
aligned and staggered PnCs with pacman and circular shaped
holes for room and 4.2K temperatures, respectively. Pacman
shape staggered PnC demonstrates almost twice lower thermal
conductivity than a silicon membrane without holes.
In this work, we have observed through experiment reduc-
tion of in-plane thermal conductivity of silicon phononic crys-
tals with three different types of holes. We found no thermal
rectification effect for strongly asymmetric holes at room tem-
perature. At 4.2K, we could observe a signature of the thermal
diode effect but not exceeding the instrumental uncertainty.
Development of thermal rectification in a monolithic material
with nanostructuring can be useful for many applications and
requires further investigations. We have also demonstrated that
boundary scattering of phonons can be controlled separately
from the neck effect by changing the shape of the holes of PnCs
and their surface-to-volume ratio. PnCs with pacman holes in
the staggered lattice provide almost 40% lower thermal conduc-
tivity than the one with circular holes of the same radius and
period and almost 50% lower thermal conductivity than of a sili-
con membrane without holes. At room temperature, PnCs with
a large surface-to-volume ratio reduce thermal conductivity
more efficiently even for the same PnC period and neck size. At
low temperatures, the dominant mechanism of PnC thermal
conductivity reduction is the neck effect. We believe that the
separation of these two mechanisms of PnC thermal conductiv-
ity reduction should open possibilities for improvement of ther-
moelectric materials design as well as provide tools for heat
manipulation at the nanoscale.
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